a taste of paradise…

welcome to the paradise bay resort hotel…

Malta’s best kept secret.

The islands of Gozo and Comino

The Paradise Bay Resort Hotel is an extremely spacious and
comfortable resort. It is situated in a unique location overlooking
the picturesque sister islands of Gozo and Comino surrounded
by the clear seas of the Mediterranean.

a 360˚ experience

all year round

With 276 rooms, all with sea views and balconies, the resort’s
amenities also boast various dining outlets, bars, conference
halls, a tennis court, three outdoor pools with extensive terraces
and sun loungers, a large indoor pool that is heated during the

winter months, a children’s playground with safety flooring, a
games room for all ages and a private beach with water sports
(during summer). A private car park accessible to hotel guests is
also available free of charge.
Its unique location makes the Paradise Bay Resort Hotel an
ideal base to relax in. Alternatively one can also venture out to
various nearby interesting locations such as St. Agatha’s Tower,
also known as ‘Torri l-Ah-mar’ or ‘Red Tower’, built by the Knights

of St. John in 1647, and the Gh-adira Natural Reserve, which is
very popular with bird watchers.
The most beautiful sandy beaches are also close by. These
include Paradise Bay, Armier Bay, Little Armier Bay, Gh-adira Bay,
.
Golden Bay, Gnejna Bay and Gh-ajn Tuffieha Bay.
One can also take a boat trip to the small Island of Comino and
visit the crystal blue waters of the Blue Lagoon.
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Comino - The Blue Lagoon

The Hypogeum

Valletta - The Capital City

the

maltese islands

Once home to ancient civilizations and Europe’s nobility, the
Maltese Archipelago lies in the very centre of the clear blue
Mediterranean sea, south-east of Sicily and north of Africa. It
enjoys a mild climate, with pleasant winters and hot sunny
summers. Covering a mere 123 square miles of land, small
though they are, the Maltese Islands have long been at the
crossroads of maritime routes.

Valletta - The Grandmaster’s Palace
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Marsaxlokk - Fishing Village

Detail of a traditional Maltese door knocker

In over 7,000 years of history, many have set foot on the
Maltese shores, from temple builders, seafaring Phoenicians, the
Romans, Byzantines, Greeks and Arabs to the Knights of St. John,
the French, the British and European royalty.
The Maltese Islands have several unique world heritage sites
foremost of which are the enigmatic, prehistoric temples;
Malta’s baroque capital Valletta built by the Knights; the walled,
medieval capital, Mdina, where descendants of Norman families

.
Gozo - Cittadella

still live today; and the palaces and cathedrals of Valletta and
Mdina that house some of Europe’s finest treasures. Malta’s
sister island Gozo retains gems of rural life largely untouched by
time. With a rugged, terraced landscape fashioned by man over a
millennium ago.
The Maltese Archipelago presents a pleasantly forged
kaleidoscope of past and present, offering a fascinating legacy
of European culture and Mediterranean traditions.

Junior Suite

rooms

& suites

Bay View Room

Sea View Room

Standard Room

Accommodation
The Hotel offers the following room and suite options
- Standard Room
- Sea View Room
- Bay View Room (south facing)
- Junior Suite
All of the Hotel’s rooms are fully air-conditioned and have a
balcony with sea view. A number of rooms for the physically
challenged are also available.

Room amenities include:
- Satellite T.V.
- Direct Dial Touch-Tone Telephone
- Trouser press with iron and ironing board
- Tea/coffee making facilities
- Mini refrigerator
- Hair dryer
- Wi-Fi Internet
- En-suite bathroom with shower fitting over bath
- Safe

Il-Merill Restaurant

bars

& restaurants

The hotel features two bars: The Cockerel and the K Lounge.
Both bars offer an excellent selection of local and imported
beer, wine and liquor, and offers comfortable seating areas.
The K lounge also offers a selection of exotic cocktails and an
extensive à la carte menu.

The Cockerel

The Island’s Edge Bistro

The Pool Bar

K Lounge

Il-Merill Restaurant
With the captivating view of the blue Mediterranean Sea,
Il-Merill restaurant is a memorable dining experience. Our Chef
prepares mouth-watering creations of local and European
Cuisine. The 500 seat restaurant features a daily buffet menu.

The Island’s Edge Bistro
With easy access from the main pool and the beach, the Island’s
Edge Bistro offers an excellent variety of light snacks, burgers,
pizza, pasta and grills. It also features a fully equipped bar
offering take-away food and beverages.
The Pool Bar
Here one finds an inviting selection of refreshing drinks and
cocktails together with a great choice of ice creams available
all day.

pools

& private beach

The hotel boasts four swimming pools. The large main pool
also includes a paddling pool for small children. The pools have
extensive sun terraces and the use of sun beds and umbrellas are
complimentary.
The hotel also has one of the largest indoor pools in Malta
which is heated during winter and also includes a paddling pool
for small children. The hotel also provides pool or beach towels
against a refundable deposit. A sauna and whirlpool further
enhance the guests’ experience.

The Hotel’s very own sandy beach overlooks the islands of
Gozo and Comino with the famous Blue Lagoon being an easy
10-minute boat ride away.

Fitness Room
Our fitness room features the most modern equipment of
a total workout so you can stay in shape while on holiday.

other

facilities

Tennis Court & Multi-purpose Court
The hotel also has a fully equipped tennis court with a
multi-purpose court, mainly used for basketball, football
and volleyball.

Scuba Diving
Paradise Diving has been established for over 20 years and is
located on the hotel’s private beach. The main diving sites of
the Maltese islands can be reached in just 2 to 15 minutes of
speedboat.
The dive boats leave directly from the hotel beach and return
to the beach after each dive providing a perfect diving set up
for divers accompanied by their families. Boat diving is available
during the months of May to October and shore diving during
the period of November to April.

Mini-mart
The mini-mart is located within the hotel stocking an extensive
variety of souvenirs, beach toys, local crafts, postcards,
newspapers, sweets, chocolate, snacks, suntan oils, ice creams
and other products.

conferences

& events

A number of halls, suites and outdoor venues, including halls
with sea-views and natural daylight, can host both small and
large functions, conferences and events. The property’s extensive
outdoor venues also make it ideal for larger events.

Be it a wedding for 20 or 500 guests, we can definitely make
it a day to remember as our catering and banquet facilities are
second to none. Moreover the hotel’s professional and capable
staff will assume responsibility for the details large and small to
ensure that your dream wedding comes to fruition. Venues for
wedding receptions include the Il-Merill Restaurant which offers
an unobstructed view of the clear blue Mediterranean Sea and
can accommodate up to 1,000 people (standing). Alternatively

why not have your wedding under a Bedouin Tent on our private
sandy beach? There is also extensive terrace space surrounding
the outdoor pools overlooking the picturesque Paradise Bay,
which can accommodate small or large parties.
The private sandy beach is also an interesting option for an after
wedding party. The choice of venues within the Paradise Bay
Resort Hotel is endless!
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Marfa Road, Cirkewwa, MLH 9068, Malta
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www.paradise-bay.com

